
What’s Good about this News By Pastor Dan Milford
While working on my doctorate, I had the 

opportunity to take a class from Dr. David L. Bartlett 
that was built around his book, “What’s Good About Th is 
News?” It explored the unique voices of each of the Gospel 
writers and Paul (through his letter to the Galatians) to 
explore what they understood to be the Good News. 
 Th e course was intriguing and really stretched my 
perspective in a number of ways. Perhaps most profoundly 
was through the realization that the basic message of 
Jesus—at least according to Matthew, Mark and Luke—
was “Repent, for the Kingdom of Heaven/God is at hand.”
 Th e Good News for me has been, fi rst and foremost, 
that the life, death and resurrection of Jesus reveals that we 
are the beloved of God and as such we are loved without 
conditions of any kind. In the words of Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu, “Th ere is nothing you can do that will 
make God love you less. Th ere is nothing you can do that 
will make God love you more. God loves you. God loves 
you. God loves you.” Such profound belovedness can set us 
free from fears of abandonment, pangs of inadequacy, and 
eff orts to prove ourselves worthy. 

Jesus’ essential message points to something 
additional, though. First, the kingdom of heaven or 
kingdom of God is depicted as the reign or realm where 
God is king, God rules, God is in control. It evokes a 
bounded political entity or reality that encompasses all of 
earth (at least). Second, Jesus announces that it is at hand 
or has come near. He announces its presence—the power 
of God breaking into a world where other, lesser, powers 
have held sway. Th ird, he calls on us to repent. Th e reason 
for our repentance is not stated precisely, but in the context 
of the message it would seem to be that we are being called 
to repent of everything that has caused us to put our trust 
in anything other than God’s ways and purposes in the 
world. 
 Th e implication is that we have accepted the rule 
of lesser powers. We have been too intimidated by those 
who hold power, those who seem strong, those who are 
popular, those who can make our lives more diffi  cult. We 
have been too hungry for status, physical safety, respect, 
affi  rmation, and/or fi nancial security. We have taken our 
eyes off  of God and God’s ways for us to live in the world. 

In additional to Jesus’ essential proclamation that 
the kingdom of heaven/God is at hand, he taught us to 
pray, “Your kingdom come, your will be done on earth as 
it is in heaven.” Jesus is telling us that God’s presence and 
power have entered the world in a new way, he’s urging us 
to pray for God’s will to be done more completely in our 
world, and he’s challenging us to realign our lives so that 
God’s purposes and God’s mission in our world become 
our top priority. 

Knowing that we are God’s beloved can give us the 
courage to begin this awesome adventure. Knowing God’s 
love for us is unconditional and that death does not have 
the fi nal word can give us courage to step out in greater risk 
than we imagine we can endure. And then we fi nd ourselves 
moving in at least two directions simultaneously. Th e 
interior journey of refl ection, conviction and repentance 
confronts us with the myriad of ways we have gone off  the 
rails in pursuit of our own solutions for daily living. Th e 
outer journey is one of engagement with others, learning 
to see the image of God in every human, learning to love 
when love isn’t returned, learning to work towards the goal 
of our communities making space for the well-being of all 
people. 

It is Good News that God hasn’t abandoned human 
societies to our own devices. It’s Good News that we can 
pray for God’s kingdom to come and God’s will to be 
done on earth as it is in heaven. It’s Good News that we 
can be given the vision, strength, courage, and boldness 
to change our allegiances to more fully give our lives into 
God’s hands. And it’s Good News that God has fi lled our 
lives with a purpose that will call forth from us everything 
we have to give for the rest of our days. 

I’ve been listening on Audible to Lisa Sharon 
Harper’s Th e Very Good Gospel: How Everything Wrong Can 
Be Made Right. I think you’d fi nd the book both convicting 
and inspiring. Alternatively or additionally, consider 
reading one of the Gospels with these two questions in 
your mind: What is a disciple of Jesus called to do? and 
What is the Good News we are to share?

Grace & Peace,
Dan



NEW! Weekly Small Group Bible Study
Moses: In the Footsteps of the Reluctant Prophet 

by Adam Hamilton
Covenant continues to off er many diff erent opportunities to gather via Zoom for Weekly Bible 
Study. Beginning the week after Easter, our Weekly Small Groups will study Moses: In the 
Footsteps of the Reluctant Prophet by Adam Hamilton. Retrace the life of Moses from his modest 
birth and rescue as a baby to the courts of Pharoah, from herding fl ocks in Midian to leading his 
people out of Egypt.
Join Adam Hamilton as he travels from Egypt to Mt. Sinai, the Nile, the Red Sea and the wilderness 
exploring the sites of Moses’ life. Using historical information, archaeological data, and biblical 
text, Hamilton guides us in the footsteps of this 
reluctant prophet who grew in his relationship with 
God and by the end of life had successfully fulfi lled 
the role he was given.  
Turn your own reluctance into boldness as you 
examine the signifi cant challenges facing Moses and 
how God shaped his character and life in powerful 
ways.
Each of our Weekly Bible Study groups are open—
meaning anyone can join at any time. Please take a 
look at meeting times, as well as Zoom information 
for all of our weekly Bible studies on our webpage:  

https://www.covenantcares.org/weekly-bible-study/

NEW! Adult Sunday School 
The Grace of Les Misérables by Matt Rawle

Emmaus Classroom @ 9:00am 
Beginning April 24th 

Victor Hugo’s Les Misérables is a truly epic story. Whether 
you’ve tackled the 1,400-page 19th century novel, witnessed the 
Broadway musical (and memorized its soundtrack), or seen the 
several screen adaptations of it, you already know the power of 
its story.

 In The Grace of Les Misérables study, author and pastor Matt Rawle dives into six ideals found in the 
story—grace, justice, poverty, revolution, love, and hope—each represented by a character in Hugo’s story. As 
these imperfect and relatable characters interact, we can see how these ideals work together (perhaps even in spite 
of each other) out in the world.
 In keeping with his previous works, Matt Rawle brings us to the intersection of Church and Pop Culture by 
drawing parallels between the iconic story and musical and our Christian calling, inspiring us to both understand 
our faith and live it out in the world.  
 We invite you to join us on Sunday mornings—either on our campus in the Emmaus Classroom or online 
via Zoom for this unique study! Zoom information can be found on our webpage:  

https://www.covenantcares.org/sunday-school/

https://www.covenantcares.org/weekly-bible-study/
https://www.covenantcares.org/sunday-school/


Each year millions of Americans 
face the reality of living with 
a mental illness. During May, 
NAMI, the National Alliance on 
Mental Illness, joins the national 
movement to raise awareness 

about mental health. Each year they fi ght stigma, provide 
support, educate the public and advocate for policies that 
support people with mental illness and their families. 
NAMI San Antonio even has their general meeting here 
at Covenant on the 2nd Tuesday of the month! 

Th e Beautiful Minds Coalition here at Covenant joins 
NAMI in this movement to help support the people in 
the Covenant community who live with mental illness 
or has a family member who lives with mental illness. 
You can join us! Here are several ways to support the 
movement in the month of May as well as other times of 
the year! 

1. Wear Green: Green is the color for mental health 
advocacy. Find your favorite green shirt and wear it 
to church to show your support!

2. Change your mental health language: You can do 
this by using person fi rst language. For example, 
instead of saying Billy is bi-polar you should say Billy 
is living with bi-polar disorder. Th e person always 
comes fi rst, not the disease.  

3. Take a class: You can take FREE classes with NAMI 
Bridges to Care- San Antonio! We already have 
several Covenant members who have engaged in 
the classes to help us become a welcoming, inclusive 
community.
Visit: https://www.nami-sat.org/bridges-to-care to 
fi nd out more. 

4. Join the Beautiful Minds Coalition: We would love 
to have you join us to help educate others about 
mental health. Email us at BMC@covenantcares.org

5. Reimagine  the Crisis: In fall 2020, the National  
Suicide Hotline Designation Act was passed 
by Congress establishing 988 as a three-digit 
nationwide mental  health and suicidal crisis 
number to be available in communities by July 2022. 
Th e implementation of 988 will involve making 
sure appropriate resources, funding, staffi  ng and 
infrastructure are in place for a successful rollout 
across the country. 

However, while establishing this easy-to-remember 
crisis number is a landmark fi rst step, our nation 

needs more than a number. We need complete and 
robust crisis response services in every community 
that provide a mental health response to mental 
health crises. Visit nami.org/reimaginecrisis to take 
action to build a better crisis response system.

6. #Vote4MentalHealth: People with mental illness 
are traditionally disenfranchised in the elections 
process, and every level of policy impacts the mental 
health services we see in our communities. Voting 
with mental health in mind is critical. 

NAMI is nonpartisan. Th ey won’t tell people who to 
vote for on their ballot. Rather, they share information 
on why their vote matters, how to register, where/
when to vote and how to engage candidates on mental 
health. Visit nami.org/vote4mentalhealth and take 
the pledge to Vote4MentalHealth and learn more 
about voting in your area.

 
7. Support Mental Health: As important policies 

come to pass, NAMI will make sure their advocates 
know what’s at stake and how they can support our 
movement. To keep them engaged throughout the 
year, our general action page will contain ways for 
them to get involved. Visit nami.org/act4mh and 
sign the petition and take action to improve mental 
health care.

8. Take charge of your own mental health: Online 
screening is one of the quickest and easiest ways to 
determine whether you are experiencing symptoms 
of a mental health condition. Mental Health America 
has several screenings you can take online: https://
screening.mhanational.org/screening-tools/  

Please note: Online screening tools are meant to be a 
quick snapshot of your mental health. If your results 
indicate you maybe be experiencing symptoms of a 
mental illness, consider sharing your results with 
someone. A mental health provider (such a doctor 
or a therapist) can give you a full assessment and 
talk to you about options for how to feel better. If 
you are in need of immediate assistance, please call 
the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline at 1-800-
273-8255.

Mental health is an incredibly important part of 
overall health. With a growing number of Americans 
experiencing mental health symptoms, we need to 
join together to advocate for improving the lives of 
those living with mental illness. Happy Mental Health 
Awareness Month from the BMC!

https://www.nami-sat.org/bridges-to-care
mailto:BMC@covenantcares.org
https://screening.mhanational.org/screening-tools/
https://screening.mhanational.org/screening-tools/


Young at Heart 
Potluck Luncheon

Saturday, May 14 @ 11:30AM
 Re-new friendships aft er 

a two-year Covid-forced closure. 

Bring a dish to share. 

1:00pm Concert Featuring: Odin Limaye, piano 
Program to include works by: Bach, Beethoven, & Ginastera 

Odin Limaye is a junior in high school who has been playing piano since the age of ten.  He 
began his journey as a musician at the age of fi ve playing violin; although, he later quit violin 
to focus solely on piano.  In his sophomore year, he competed in the Texas All-State Orchestra 
competition and placed 4th chair. Odin has played with the Churchill High School Orchestra 
on many diff erent occasions, ranging from the annual performance of Peter and the Wolf to 
competition pieces for Orchestra UIL.  He recently began accompanying for his school’s solo and 
ensemble competition. Odin has a wide repertoire spanning many of the musical eras, ranging 
from Bach and Beethoven to Ginastera and Scriabin.  He plans on continuing with piano aft er 
high school by studying for a degree in piano performance along with a major in mathematics.  

Special Pentecost Service 
Celebrating the Life of 

Pilgrim Presbyterian Church 
Sunday, June 5, 4:00 p.m.

Covenant will be joining with area churches for 
a special service remembering and celebrating 
Pilgrim Presbyterian Church on Pentecost Sunday, 
June 5, at 4:00 p.m. with a reception following.  
 During the time our churches were shut 
down in 2020-2021, Pilgrim closed permanently 
and the property was sold.  Th is will be a time 
to remember Pilgrim's rich history and have the 
closing worship that wasn't possible at the time of 
its closing. 
 While this particular body of Christ in this 
place and time has closed and there is sadness over 

that, there is also joy in celebrating the legacy of 
love, witness and service that touched thousands 
of lives over Pilgrim's many years.  We are inviting 
members at the time of Pilgrim's closing and long-
time former members, as well as area churches, to 
join us.  Our General Presbyter, Sallie Watson, and 
other Mission Presbytery representatives will also 
be with us that day.  
 Please plan to come back to church on 
Sunday aft ernoon on Pentecost Sunday to support 
and encourage the Pilgrim community, remember 
together God's steadfast love, goodness and 
faithfulness, and celebrate again the birthday of 
the Christian Church.  
 For more information, call the church offi  ce 
or Denise Haley, Pilgrim Celebration coordinator.



Congregational Care Ministry Team Members 
to Make Hospital and Home Visits

 If you are going to the hospital for surgery and would like 
someone to wait with or be with your family, or if you're home 
from the hospital and would like a visit, your Congregational Care 
Ministry Team is here for you.  
 With visiting restrictions eased in hospitals, Pastor Dan going 
on sabbatical for the next four months, and a newly-formed team of 
volunteers who would like to make hospital or home visits, we will 
be ready when the need arises for those visits.  Our supply pastors 
will be available for emergencies and certain other needs that may 
arise, and the Congregational Care will be "fi rst responders" May-
August and continue to visit upon Dan's return.  
 Please call the church offi  ce if you are going to the hospital or 
if you're home from the hospital and would like a visit from a friend 
in your church family.   

 “Take me out to the ballgame, 
    Take me out to the crowd; 
      Buy me some peanuts and Cracker Jack, 
        I don’t care if I never get back. 
          Let me root, root, root for the home team, 
            If they don’t win, it’s a shame. 
              For it’s one, two, three strikes, you’re out, 
                At the old ball game.”  

San Antonio Missions Baseball
Game Night

Tuesday, May 31st, 7:05pm
Nelson W. Wolff  Stadium

Join us for a “homerun” of a time.
Contact Rebekah Hernandez or Denise Haley for more information.



Pentecost Sunday - June 5th 
A special intergenerational worship service is “in the works.” We are 
looking for additional folks to join us in singing, leading, playing 
an instrument, and/or dancing. We would love to have you join us. 
Please contact Rebekah Hernandez or Marshall Nelson for more 
information. 

Texas Public School Appreciation Week May 2-6th
Covenant, along with the other members of the Community Partners group, will 
host a week of celebration and appreciation for the work done by the employees 
of Larkspur Elementary. Each day of the week will be celebrated by a treat for the 
staff . 

Monday – breakfast (Panera) and coff ee bar (Starbucks)
Tuesday through Friday - “goodie bags” placed in mailboxes

Wednesday - A special picnic lunch, including burgers grilled by the principal

As part of April’s 5th Saturday, we will make our “goodie bags” for the week. Please 
join us in Mission Hall to create our appreciation gift  for the staff  of Larkspur. 
Contact Martha Hernandez for more information.

PCHAS Cross by Covenant’s Young Adults
Covenant’s Young Adults were invited to provide a cross for the new facility at the San Antonio campus of 
Presbyterian Children’s Homes and Services (PCHAS). Th e theme of this cross is “Covenant’s” and features 
artwork depicting several of God’s covenants recorded in the Bible. Way to go Young Adults!

THANK YOU, COVENANT, FOR YOUR GENEROSITY!
Th e One Great Hour of Sharing fund sponsored by our Presbyterian Church across the 
country is pleased to accept $4339.00 from Covenant Presbyterian Church.  As you know, 
one-third of that fund is designated to Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, which is currently 
giving aid to refugees and other Ukrainians through sister churches in countries bordering 
Ukraine.  Th at aid will continue aft er the war ends in providing sustainable housing.  If 
you wish to contribute further to that fund, make a check payable to Covenant Presbyterian 
Church with Presbyterian Disaster Assistance in the memo line.  



Th is year’s Easter Egg Hunt was tremendous fun! Th e YAY 
Team would like to express their thanks for the donations of 
candy and plastic eggs. We would also like to extend a HUGE 
THANK YOU to all those who took time to stuff  eggs, and for 
the volunteers that helped “hide” the eggs on Sunday morning. 
Covenant’s children and families were truly blessed!

Children’s Sunday School
Growing in Grace & Gratitude

Sundays @ 9:00am
Covenant’s Children’s Sunday School class features the curriculum, 
“Growing in Grace & Gratitude”, which helps transform the lives of 
children and those who love them, shaped by grace and gratitude. Each 
session shares a Bible story that reveals God’s grace for us. Th rough fun, 

age-appropriate activities, and prayer, children will celebrate the meaning of this grace in their lives as they encounter 
a living God.
 We enter into Eastertide--the time when the liturgical color is still white to celebrate the glory of resurrection 
and the time for expressing gratitude for God’s grace and love. We hear it in the story of the surprising appearance of 
Jesus on the road to Emmaus, and in the story of forgiveness for the woman who has sinned and expresses her gratitude 
in pure devotion. We encounter Martha and Mary, the sisters who both demonstrate service and devotion, and learn 
what it means to spend time with Jesus. In the story of the ten people who were healed of their leprosy, we learn that 
praise and thanksgiving can be as simple as saying “thank you.” And, as we heard in Jesus’ story about the father who 
welcomed his prodigal son home, so Jesus came to Zacchaeus, called him down from the tree, and welcomed him. It is 
truly a time for expressing gratitude for God’s grace, love, and embrace!
 Our Children’s Sunday School class will meet online via Zoom as well as in-person in our Esperanza classroom. 
Parents can access the Zoom link and password by contacting Chad Bosse (chad@covenantcares.org).  We hope your 
child will join us on Sunday mornings!

mailto:chad@covenantcares.org
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Th ank you to everyone who participated in the 
Maunday Th ursday Soup and Salad Supper and 
the Easter Breakfast. We had lots of good things 
to eat. It was wonderful seeing our friends again. 
A special thanks to those who helped set up 
and clean up. We couldn't have done it without 
your help. Th ank you, Norma Jean Demmer, 
Fellowship Ministry

2022 Graduates!  June 5th 
Graduation Recognition Sunday

Mark your calendars now! Th is year’s Graduation 
Recognition will take place on June 5th. Covenant 
will recognize graduates in a slide show that will 
be shown during worship. Following worship, a 
cake and punch reception will be held in Mission 
Hall. 

http://www.covenantcares.org
mailto:ce@covenantcares.org

